SmartSight

E-Drive Technology

Live Video FMS Telematics
About SmartSight

SmartSight from EDT is a competitively priced
live-video telematics service designed to
improve driver and asset safety for increased
savings and profitability.

Integrated with multi-sensor packed front and rear cameras, SmartSight streams livevideo and events from your vehicles to the cloud over the mobile network to provide
24/7 monitoring of your ﬂeet, assets, drivers and passengers.
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Reduce accident claims cost with live
evidence of what happened before and
after the accident.
Minimize vehicle idling with GPS tracking,
tracking history and data on driving.
Savings on cellular data plans with
built-in WiFi hotspot.
Lower cargo theft with live-video view.
Increase driver’s liability and engage
employees in improving safety with data
on driving behavior.
Improve operation visibility with dash cam
footages and live alerts.
Improve drivers and passengers safety with
real-time panic button.
Provide instant assistance and assess
damages from the ﬁeld in real-time.

WorldFleetLog
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LTE 4G/3G Support
Includes HD front and rear cameras
Wide-angle interior car camera lens
32GB SD card for loop recording
Mobile and WiFi connectivity - (acts as a WiFi
hotspot)
High resistance to heat or extreme cold-suitable
for vehicles
Parking mode standby support
Driving analytics and reports
A cloud-based, multi-language localized
Interface management platform to manage
multiple vehicle groups
Event log and instant video preview of events
Multi-sensors for acceleration, accidents,
geofence and more
Bookmarks - view selected cameras from
diﬀerent vehicles in a single view
Secure video sharing inside and outside the
network

EDT’s WorldFleetLog cloud-based tracking and
monitoring solution provides real time vehicle
status and driver behavior data. With hundreds of
ad hoc and automatically generated reports based
on user-defined parameters, the WorldFleetLog
Fleet Management System can make a significant
contribution to improved fleet management in any
economic sector.
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SmartSight
Feature Set
Feature
Front and Rear Video Vehicle Cameras
Position Message
Position and Event Retention
GPS Tracking
Hardware Installation Kit
System Activation
3G/4G or WiFi Connectivity
Local video recording ro removable SD card

Description
Included
Sent every 15 Seconds
Video is stored in the cloud for 30 days
Included
Included
Included
Supported features - price does not
include SIM and data plan.
Supported feature - price does
not include the SD card.

SIM Card Data Plan Requirements
Data Consumption
30 minutes of live video per month
and 1 video event per day
60 minutes of live video per month
and 3 video events per day
90 minutes of live video per month
and 5 video events per day
120 minutes of live video per month
and 7 video events per day
400 minutes of live video per month
and 5 video events per day

Data Plan Requirement
0.5 GB/Month
1.0 GB/Month
1.5 GB/Month
2.0 GB/Month - This is the
recomended data package.
5.0 GB/Month
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